ANNOUNCEMENT

What: A faculty development program on Quality Assurance

Q:LEAPP (Quality, Leadership & Excellence in Academic Programs & Patient care)

Who: The Medical Humanities Group, MEU, UCMS and external facilitators:

Dr Ashish Rastogi (CTQuest LLP) and
Mr Subhash Sugathan (QAscent Research Solutions)

Expected Gains:

- Development of Quality Culture in the institution
- Formation of quality circles to drive the change process towards quality, innovation and excellence in medical education
- Development and application of quality benchmarks/parameters for various academic and administrative activities of the institution (eg, NAAC requirement)
- Adoption of best practices in medical education and patient care

How: The program is divided into two components, an online discussion forum, followed by a one day contact program.

1. **Online forum**: from 20 July to 03 Aug 2017.
   - The online forum will employ asynchronous learning (you can participate from anywhere at a time of your convenience).

2. **One day contact program (workshop)** – date: 04 Aug 2017

   Time: 9 am – 4 pm. Venue: Conference Hall, Library block.
   - The contact program (workshop) will be interactive and will attempt to build on the online discussions.
   - Participation is limited to 20 on first come first served basis.
   - Only those who participate in the online forum will be eligible to attend the contact program (workshop). Interested faculty members are requested to register before **15th July 2017** via e-mail to mededucms@gmail.com
   - To participate please apply through proper channel. **Program overleaf.**